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This policy supports the California Long Term Energy Efficiency Strategic Plan Goal
3: "Local governments lead by example with their own facilities and energy usage
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All Local Government
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The City of Simi Valley has long been a champion of energy efficiency, by
demonstrating
a commitment to reducing energy use in its own facilities, and
leading by example in the community.
The City's commitment includes finding
better ways to improve the energy performance of its operations and reduce
spending on energy. This Benchmarking Policy will continue to support the City's
energy efficiency principles and provide an opportunity to increase awareness of
energy efficiency and best practices in all City facilities, as well as demonstrate to
City residents and businesses the role that benchmarking a building can play in
reducing energy use by actively tracking the pattern and amount of energy used
over time. This Benchmarking Policy was developed to support the Simi Valley
Energy Efficiency Strategic Plan, as well as California's Long-Term Energy Efficiency
Strategic Plan. Benchmarking will assist the City in meeting energy efficiency goals
identified in the Energy Action Plan, Green Community Action Plan, the Climate
Action Plan and the General Plan.
Benchmarking
is a tool that can be used to increase energy efficiency by
establishing a baseline, or benchmark, of energy performance for a building and
comparing that performance to the same building over a period of time, or
comparing one building to a similar building in another location. Benchmarking
energy performance in facilities is used to understand past and current energy use
and to track future energy performance. Benchmarking can be used to determine
strategies for making improvements and to measure the effectiveness of those
improvements.
Staff from Public Works, Administrative Services and Environmental Services will
coordinate to benchmark City facilities, with oversight by the City Manager. The
results of facility benchmarking will be used to identify opportunities for additional
energy savings, and results of benchmarking activities will be reported to the City
Council on an annual basis.
The City has installed an energy management system that includes the ability to
track energy use in eight major City facilities in fifteen minute intervals, and this
data has been used to develop the initial energy usage benchmarks for the
facilities. The City will use ENERGY STAR's Portfolio Manager as one tool to measure
progress toward reducing energy use from the benchmarks. McKinstry's Enterprise
Energy Management (EEM) tool will also be used to help determine energy
conservation measure (ECM) opportunities and quantify the impact of implementing
ECMs. The EEM tool will be integrated with a database developed by Los Angeles
County (EEMIS) to further define facility performance and identify cost-effective
improvement opportunities.
The Benchmarking Policy will provide a formal protocol for monitoring of energy
usage and rates, allowing City staff to quantify the value of proposed changes in
energy use in a more timely and accurate manner, thus making more cost-effective
decisions on the implementation of energy efficiency strategies. It will also help to
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quantify the impact of various programs the City is undertaking to reduce energy
use and establishes a single source for the storage of historic and future energy use
data for eight facilities operated by the City.
In addition, this policy will serve as a reference document for current and future
City staff to understand and use the benchmarking process to continue to manage
energy use in City facilities.
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POLICY STATEMENT

Polie
The City of Simi Valley will develop expertise in energy management, identifying
top-performing energy saving programs, policies, or procedures through pro-active
monitoring of energy usage. The City will create an energy use benchmark in its
main facilities through this energy management expertise and monitoring, and will
use this benchmark to evaluate and measure all future energy-saving projects.
The City will use benchmarking to lead by example by understanding and taking
responsibility for energy use in municipal facilities, and demonstrating the value of
benchmarking as part of effective facility energy use management. The data and
results developed through the use of benchmarking City facilities will be used to
improve City operations and to integrate future energy reduction measures for
implementation. The City will continue to track energy use in its main facilities on a
monthly basis, and will use the expertise developed through benchmarking to
continue to assess each facility's energy use against similar facilities locally and
nationally to evaluate progress and identify areas of improvement.
The City has developed the Benchmarking Policy to support the California LongTerm Energy Efficiency Strategic Plan goal that local governments will lead by
example in the use and management of energy in their facilities. The City will use
benchmarking to support energy efficiency objectives in the Energy Action Plan and
Green Community Action Plan, energy conservation pollcles in the General Plan,
and reduction in greenhouse gas emissions through energy efficiency as identified
in the Climate Action Plan.
City staff from Public Works, Administrative Services and Environmental Services
will work together to develop benchmarks and to develop a standard procedure for
regular monitoring of City facilites against their own benchmarks and regular
comparison to similar facilities outside the City. The City will seek to develop ways
to benchmark energy use to move and treat water to identify programs and
projects to conserve energy as it relates to water use. The City Manager will
support and monitor the efficacy of the Benchmarking Policy and the procedures
used by staff to implement the policy.
The City Council will evaluate the usefulness and implementation
of the
Benchmarking Policy on an annual basis. City staff will develop an annual report to
include how the benchmark data obtained in the previous year was used to:
•

Identify opportunities
GHG emissions;

and strategies to increase energy efficiency and reduce

•

Track and report progress toward the City's energy and GHG reduction goals;

•

Identify and correct under-performing

•

Identify and reward facilities with exemplary performance.
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The City will endeavor to share best practices, strengths and limits of the
Benchmarking Policy in order to assist building owners in Simi Valley and other local
governments in better understanding and using benchmarking tools.
The City will initially use ENERGY STAR's Portfolio Manager measurement and
tracking tool, as the main benchmarking tool to establish benchmarks for City
facilities. City data will be entered into the Portfolio Manager Web-based
application, and the Portfolio Manager tool will be used to develop and update
energy performance, and compare that performance to the national database. The
City will use McKinstry's Enterprise Energy Management (EEM) software, in
conjunction with the County of Los Angeles' Energy Enterprise Management
Information
System (EEMIS) to augment the Portfolio Manager tool and track
energy use in near real time and compare that use to similar regional facilities.
These tools will be used to identify buildings that may need energy efficiency
improvements or to identify facilities that are operating more efficiently than in
previous years, so that the return on investment of energy efficiency projects may
be measured.

Relation of Benchmarkin

Polic to Other Cit

Policies

Other policies that are directly related to the benchmarking policy with regard to
energy use and energy reduction measures for City facilities are:
1. Energy Action Plan (EAP). The EAP outlines ECMs that have been
completed from 2006 to the present and also recommends ECMs for future
implementation.
A comprehensive background on City energy use can be
found in the EAP. Benchmarking will assist in tracking progress towards
meeting EAP goals.

Policy And Reduction Strategies. These
2. Greenhouse Gas Inventory
documents provide background on GHG emissions tied to energy use in City
facilities and makes recommendations for how they can be measured and
reduced. Benchmarking can assist in tracking progress towards meeting GHG
reduction goals.
3. Retro-Commissioning
(Rex) Policy. RCx is a systematic process for
improving an existing facility's performance by identifying and implementing
relatively low-cost operational and maintenance improvements. RCx is one of
the tools that can be implemented to help achieve energy and GHG reduction
goals. Benchmarking is required to receive incentives for RCx and can be
used to measure the effectiveness of implementing RCx.
Beyond the above policies, the Benchmarking Policy will achieve or initiate energy
efficiency actions identified in the City's Green Community Action Plan, Climate
Action Plan, and General Plan.
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In order for the City of Simi Valley to fulfill the goals of the Benchmarking Policy/
the following measurable objectives will be implemented. These actions apply to
eight City facilities: City Hall/ Cultural Arts Center/ Development Services/ Police
Department/ Senior Center/ Sanitation/Waterworks/
Public Services Facility and
Transit Facility.
The City's Energy Action Plan goal is to achieve a 20% energy use reduction/ on an
aggregate basis for these facilities/ by 2020 as compared to 2006. The tool to be
used for each action is indicated in parenthesis and consists of either ENERGY
STAR's Portfolio Manager (ESPM) or McKinstry's Enterprise Energy Management
(EEM) software.
1. Annual energy use will be measured and compared to a baseline year
of 2006. Energy use will be measured at both the individual facility and
aggregate levels (ESPM will be used).
2. Where possible/ energy use trends will be investigated to assist in
identifying future ECM opportunities.
The time resolution of the
measurements will be fifteen minutes (EEM will be used). Estimates for
the energy and economic performance of potential future ECMs will be
recorded in a standardized spreadsheet (Table 3).
3. Where possible/ energy performance
comparisons will be made
between City facilities and a.) national averages for similar facilities
(ESPM will be used) and b.) regional averages for similar facilities
(EEM will be used).
4. The City will implement energy conservation measures (ECMs) where
practical. The ECMs that are implemented will be monitored. This will
be accomplished by estimating or measuring energy use before and
after the implementation of the ECM. Energy use will be measured on
a time resolution of fifteen minutes (EEM will be used). Results for the
energy and economic performance of the ECMs will be recorded in a
standardized spreadsheet (Table 3). A number of ECMs have been
identified within the City's Energy Action Plan. Further ECMs may be
identified through the City's Partnership with Southern California
Edison and the process of retro-commissioning,
which is outlined in the
City's Retro-Commissioning Policy.
5. An annual report will be presented to the City Council, documenting
the findings that result from the actions described above.
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BACKGROUND AND

Definition of Benchmarkin
Benchmarking energy performance in facilities is used to understand past and
current energy use, and to track future energy performance. Benchmarking can be
used to compare:
1. The performance
facilities.

of a facility or group of facilities with other similar

2. The performance of a facility or group of facilities to a baseline.

Benefits of Benchmarkin
There are numerous benefits to benchmarking facilities. Benchmarking is typically
the first step in understanding energy performance and can be used to provide
immediate insights into how to enhance performance. This is particularly true when
performance data spans multiple years. It is common for facility performance to
degrade over time and when performance is benchmarked against a baseline,
performance trends become clearer.
Benchmarking a facility against other similar facilities
comparison metric that can be useful. However, due to the
of how facilities are constructed and operated and the
surrounding environment, comparisons to other facilities
level of caution.

provides an additional
highly individual nature
unique nature of their
must be viewed with a

Many benchmarking tools are Web-based; once accounts are established, they can
be continuously fed electronic data in an automated fashion. This allows the
benchmarking tool to be continuously updated and utilized when desired. The Webbased platform also makes information easily accessible and available for sharing
between users. Ultimately, benchmarking can serve as the primary archive for
energy use data, and the embedded analytical tools can associate seemingly
disparate data to provide the "big picture" aspects of energy use and costs.
Benchmarking can be used to both identify energy conservation measure (ECM)
opportunities
and to measure the effectiveness
of implementing
them.
Measurement and verification (M&V) of ECMs can be conducted for various time
resolutions, ranging from years to minutes. For example, it is common to compare
facility energy use on an annual basis. However, it may be difficult to discern if
annual usage trends are specifically related to ECM implementation
or to other
operational or weather-based
changes. Monthly energy use comparisons can
provide a higher level of resolution and better correlation with ECMs. Fifteen-minute
interval data, where available, provides high resolution M&V and is typically
necessary to directly measure the impact of an ECM.
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Some tools incorporate weather adjusted performance comparisons. This is an
important
function,
as energy use can be highly dependent on weather.
Benchmarking combined with M&V can be used to establish best practices that can
be applied to other facilities. Facilities with exemplary performance become easily
identifiable and can be recognized and rewarded.
In addition to energy use, benchmarking can also be applied to energy costs, GHG
emissions, and water use and costs. In some cases, facilities must benchmark
energy use in order to qualify for utility incentives.
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Tools

The City has selected EPA's ENERGY STAR Portfolio
benchmarking tool based on the following characteristics:

•
•

Functionality

consistent with City benchmarking

Status as one of the most widely
nation.

Manager

as its

main

goals.

used benchmarking

tools in the

•

Energy performance score calculated based on the tl.S. Department of
Energy's (DOE's) Commercial Buildings Energy Consumption Survey
(CBECS), a national study of energy use in commercial buildings,
which can be used to compare City facility performance.

•

Relative ease of use.

•

Web-based platform.

•

Automatic

updating of utility data.

•

Availability

to the public at no cost.

A secondary tool that will be used by the City is McKinstry's Enterprise Energy
Management (EEM) software, in conjunction with the County of Los Angeles' Energy
Enterprise Management Information System (EEMIS). This tool supports Portfolio
Manager and was selected based on the following characteristics:
•

Ability to produce 1S-minute interval power usage data for City
facilities, where not available from existing Southern California Edison
meters.

•

Ability to use 1S-minute interval power usage data in monitoring
verifying energy conservation measure performance.

•

Has a regional Southern
California
performance can be compared to.

•

Web-based platform.

In the late 1990s, the EPA developed
individual buildings, as well as across
data from utility meters. As of 2012,
are in use, consisting of over 300,000

database

that

City

and

facility

Portfolio Manager to track energy use within
an entire portfolio of buildings, using monthly
more than 60,000 Portfolio Manager accounts
commercial buildings [4].

The Web-based tool informs building owners and managers about their facility's
performance and assists in making informed decisions on implementing ECMs. For
some space types, Portfolio Manager provides recognition
opportunities
for
exemplary performance. However, "office" is the only space type that applies to
City of Simi Valley buildings. Additional space types that can receive recognition are
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listed in Appendix B-Criteria for Benchmarking. The tool is available at no cost to
the public and is one of the most conventionally
recognized and utilized
benchmarking tools.
Benchmarking through Portfolio Manager can assess energy performance, water
performance, and GHG emissions. Portfolio Manager can help set investment
priorities, identify under-performing
buildings, verify efficiency improvements and
help the City receive EPA recognition for superior energy performance.
For many types of commercial buildings, energy data can be input into Portfolio
Manager and a score can be calculated for a building on a scale of 1-100. This score
is based on a comparison to similar facilities in a national database. These data are
collected as part of DOE's CBECS, which consists of over 5,000 domestic buildings
[5]. CBECS is likely the most comprehensive
data set of building energy
performance, with the highest level of quality control, in the nation. For many
facility types, energy performance may be rated against a peer group of facilities,
with adjustments for climate, facility size, equipment, hours of operation and
number of occupants.
Portfolio Manager allows the performance of an entire portfolio of facilities to be
viewed collectively. Performance can also be viewed on an individual facility basis.
Users may also customize views, allowing the most relevant information to be
displayed.

McKinstr 's "Enter

rise Ener

Mana ement"

In 2010, McKinstry acquired Itron's Enterprise Energy Management (EEM) software.
EEM is Web-based software capable of monitoring, analyzing and managing energy
consumption and costs. The EEM analytical and reporting tools use real-time energy
consumption data and event-driven alerts. EEM provides large energy consumers
with a single, scalable, enterprise-wide
view of their organization's energy use,
which can be used to drive energy savings.
Inputs into EEM include utility bill, meter, sub-meter, building management system
(BMS), SCADA, energy production, real-time energy price and weather data. Power
consumption can be tracked on a lS-minute interval basis to directly measure the
impact of energy conservation measures. Outputs include a variety of energy
analyses and reporting formats. Users can be immediately notified of operational
anomalies through the use of proactive rules-based alerts and alarms. All reports
can be automatically
scheduled to run and can be viewed online, printed or
exported to spreadsheet programs.
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Ca abilities of EPA's ENERGY STAR Portfolio Mana er
Portfolio Manager can be used to organize and track energy and water data.
Performance analyses can be conducted portfolio-wide, for a subset of facilities, or
individually. For example, Portfolio Manager can be used to:

•

Create individual building accounts.

•
•

Create a common data source for all facilities.

•

Track multiple energy meters for each facility.

•

Customize meter names and key information.

•

Make customized reports to track specific metrics.

•

Be used for measurement

•

Benchmark facilities relative to past performance
normalized for weather).

•

Monitor energy and water costs.

•

Enter operating characteristics,
within each building.

•

Use automated benchmarking
utility data each month.

Share building data with other individuals.

and verification

tailored

of ECMs.
(on a gross basis or

to each space use category

services (ABS) to automatically

enter

Portfolio Manager provides a platform to track energy use trends as compared with
the costs of these resources. This is a valuable tool for understanding the relative
costs associated with a given level of performance, helping to evaluate investment
opportunities for a given building and identifying the best opportunities across a
portfolio.
High-performance buildings that score 75 or greater when benchmarked in Portfolio
Manager may qualify for ENERGY STAR certification.
Buildings that achieve
certfication can receive and display a label for each year that energy performance
meets ENERGY STAR criteria. Only certain space types are eligible to apply for
recognition as listed in Appendix B-Criteria for Benchmarking.

Not all space types are eligible to receive a 1-100 energy performance score. EPA is
working to develop score criteria for those additional segments of the commercial
building market. For buildings that are not eligible to receive a score, EPA has
created a provisional list of reference energy performance targets [6]. These
references are based on median energy use calculations. These energy performance
targets are not normalized for climate nor adjusted for activities that may affect
energy use. All targets are expressed in energy use intensity and are derived from
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data set, typically

CBECS. Municipal

buildings

are

Through the City's participation in the EEMIS Expansion and Local Government
Energy Efficiency Resources Plan Program with LA County, a strong baseline and
benchmarking tool to measure the energy performance of the City's eight main
facilities will be provided, and is expected to provide a method for benchmarking
smaller buildings that are not be part of the Portfolio Manager Program. LA County
will develop a coordination plan for all local government energy efficiency resource
activities and develop an energy efficiency resources plan for participants, and
establish recommendations for an organizational structure that can provide energy
efficiency services to participants beyond the end of the CEESP program.
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CITY OF SIMI VALLEY BENCHMARKING
PROCEDURES
Criteria and Data In uts
Portfolio Manager was used to measure and
baseline for all City buildings. Specific data
on each facility type. For example, a facility
the City Hall, has different space and
Sanitation/Waterworks
facility.

track energy consumption relative to a
was input into Portfolio Manager based
that is primarily office space, such as
operational characteristics
than the

The criteria used to select City facilities to be benchmarked

are:

•

The facility must be owned and operated by the City.

•

The facility must be at least 10,000 square feet.

Eight City facilities met these criteria. All sites have one electricity and one natural
gas service account unless otherwise noted below. In some cases, the utility service
accounts at the site serve uses in addition to those strictly required by buildings, as
outlined below. The eight facilities are:
1. City Hall.
2. Cultural Arts Center.
3. Development
accounts).

Services (two electricity

and two natural

gas service

4. Police Department.
5. Senior Center.
6. Sanitation/Waterworks
(The electrical service account is associated
with the Sanitation Plant's process loads and also serves the following
buildings: Sanitation/Waterworks,
Public Services Facility and Transit
Facility. The actual Waterworks process loads are on other electrical
service accounts. The natural gas service account is associated solely
with the Sanitation Plant's process loads).
7. Public Services Facility (No electricity service account).
8. Transit
fueling
fueling
Facility

Facility (The natural gas service account is associated with the
of buses and the electrical service account is associated with
equipment. These service accounts do not serve the Transit
building).

The data that were input into Portfolio Manager are shown in Table 1, below. (See
Appendix A for details)
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Table 1. City facility information

: rm

City Hall

Cultural
Arts
Center

Development
Services

'Police
Department

Public
Services
Facility

Senior
Center

Transit
Facility

Sanitation
Waterworks

43,771

12,105

18,125

50,000

18,150

29,559

12,720

18,174

1982

1910

1977

1998

1977

1984

1988

1962

t:'II' 1987

1995

NA

NA

1996

1991
2006

2012

1972,
&2004

Office

Other

Office

Other

Other

Other

Other

Water
Treatment
Distribution

55

72

55

551168

55

55

80

NIA

112

6

72

90

50

10

30

NIA

115

5

85

145

75

50

35

NIA

50+

NIA

50+

N/A

50+

N/A

50+

N/A

, •

50+

N/A

50+

N/A

50+

N/A

50+

N/A

... ,

N/A

N/A

NIA

NIA

N/A

NIA

N/A

9.5 million

1812138600·
1812138600

0283139901·
0283139900

0079142200·
0000015793

0468311440·
0468311400

2011142100·
2011142100

1119138700·
1119138700

1633931979·
1633931900

0079142200·
0000015793

000·9628-04

010·1314·31

012·2965·23

014-3193-86

Electricity
on
Sanitation
Meter

001·1590-47

2·18·957·
3256

012·2965·23

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

i rrrr.

lZ!IE

mIillil
(!fi

~0

0

.~

inputs to Portfolio Manager.

(!fi
0

0

o.

0

o·

---

-...-

~

....

0

&

1987

lmI!:mJ
0

0

o·

c:1I

~
,~~~

11m

,8f·
0

0

o

0

. .,

:

IIEi1l

,.

'~

~
0

~

.,l~

,.

....

*The Police Department is comprised of two spaces, both of which are bench marked under
the Other Fire/Police Station space type in Portfolio Manager. The spaces are separated to
account for one space staying open 24/7 (8,000 square feet) while the other space operates
55 hours a week (42,000 square feet).
**Automated Benchmarking Services
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Use Com arison

Im lementation

Plan Ste

#1

Measuring annual energy use for each facility and as an aggregate for all facilities is
the first step of the benchmarking implementation plan. This enables the City to
track performance toward energy use reduction goals over time. Table 2 shows
energy use data for each facility in 2006 and 2011 and the change from the 2006
baseline year. Electric and natural gas use is broken out for each facility. These
values are then combined to give total energy use. The percent change is then
calculated as a measure of performance compared to the baseline year.

Table 2. City facility

information

City Hall

Cultural
Arts
Center

Development
Services

*Police
Department

1,062,012

234,720

439,400

1,504,738

".

•.

rII

_l--++- __

-+

-+

outputs
Public
Services
Facility
Electricity
on
Sanitation

from Portfolio

Manager.

Senior
Center

Transit
Facility

Sanitation!
Waterworks

Totals

445,120

159,544

7,891,940

11,737,474

-+-

I-M_e_te_r_-+

+-

-1

---t

6,356

1,697

4,184

27,330

4,131

9,599

277,147

38,100

368,544

4,260,247

970,799

1,918,072

7,868,671

413,100

2,479,095

28,259,224

30,745,191

76,914,399

971,067

197,647

433,840

1,430,850

500,880

166,046

7,374,786

11,075,116

10,062

1,367

6,322

27,637

3,214

8,682

280,392

60,872

398,548

4,320,452

811,269

2,112,896

7,647,191

321,400

2,577,703

28,605,915

31,257,345

77,654,171

-16%

-1%

-5%

Electricity
on
Sanitation
Meter

13%

4%

-7%

-6%

-19%

51%

1%

-22%

-10%

1%

60%

8%

-16%

10%

-3%

-22%

4%

1%

2%

1%

~.rn
~T.iA1

,

..~

II
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Energy Conservation
Ste #2

Measures

(Implementation

Plan

Step two of the implementation plan is to implement and record the performance of
energy conservation measures (ECMs). This will allow the City to better understand
the impact and value of specific ECMs. A spreadsheet was developed to standardize
the process of calculating and tracking ECMs (Table 3, following page).
The three ECMs in the table are generic examples that fall into the broad categories
of controls optimization, component replacement and retrofit. All the fields that are
input manually are shown in white and those that are calculated automatically are
shown in yellow.
This spreadsheet can be used to estimate and rank the value of future ECMs using
engineering analysis calculations or be used when implementing actual ECMs.

16

---J

9:Fdi9Jl1
~rvice
Account #

9:Gas
~rvice
Account #

30,000

Totals & Averages!

GtyHall
II

3-000-9628NA
04

~

10,000

9/2013

1 new 5ton
rooftop
pad<.age
unit
replaced
Retrofi t: HVACwith 15
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In order to measure and quantify
interval data will be used. These
example of the measurement and
Figure 1. Note the permanent 50
implementation of the ECM.

the direct impact of an ECM, fifteen minute
data will come from either EEM or SCE. An
verification (M&V) of an ECM can be found in
kilowatt power use reduction occurring after
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and verification
of an ECM on the electrical
service account using average 1S-minute power demand
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Energy Use Trend
Ste #3

Investigation

(Implementation

Plan

Step three of the implementation plan consists of investigating energy use trends
with the intent of identifying new ECMs to implement. By examining is-minute
interval energy use trend logs, inefficiencies and anomalies can be found. These
data will come from either EEM or SCE. An example of power use trending that has
identified a potential ECM can be found in Figure 2. The high nighttime baseload
power demand fluctuates by approximately 30 kilowatts, indicating that systems
may be poorly controlled or operating unnecessarily.
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~
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Figure 2. Investigation
of average 1S-minute
showing a potential ECM at the City Hall.
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Comparisons

(Implementation

Plan

Step four of the implementation plan consists of comparing the energy performance
of City facilities to either national or regional averages for similar facilities. Portfolio
Manager can be used to compare facilities to national averages, where the space
types permit. Table 4 shows the performance of City facilities in comparison to
national averages using Portfolio Manager. Performance is rated on a scale of 1100, with 100 representing the highest performance.
Table 4. Benchmarking
Manager.

File

of City facilities

against

national

averages

using Portfolio

1J_
EdIT

Reportingand Analysis

Averagesare wel!jhtedby TotalFloorSpace.
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At this time, only two City facilities match Portfolio Manager's space type options
and can be benchmarked against a national population of similar buildings:
1. City Hall.
2. Development Services.
These facilities fall into the "office" category. All other facilities fall into the "other"
category and cannot be directly ranked against national averages. It is anticipated
that the Los Angeles County EEM model may have more comparable space types to
rank City facilities against. The ranking of individual building performance over time
is shown in Table 2.
A detailed list of the space types that can receive a 1-100 score can be found in
Appendix B.

Annual Re art 1m lementatian Plan Ste

#5

The final step of the implementation plan is to compile the information generated in
steps 1-4 into a final report. This report will be presented annually to the City
Council. The report will contain general findings, progress toward City goals,
challenges, opportunities and recommendations for the next year.
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APPENDIX A - Data Handlin
Data Collection Process
Data for Simi Valley facilities were collected from the following sources:
Electricity and natural gas use:
-

Monthly electrical usage and cost data for 8 service accounts, from 2006
to 2011 (Source: Southern California Edison (SCE)).

-

Monthly natural gas usage and cost data for 9 service accounts,
2006 to 2011 (Source: Southern California Gas (SCG)).

from

Operational and equipment data (Source: City, Tax Records):
-

Facility information, including space type(s), year built, year of renovation
or expansion, major energy consuming systems, gross floor area, number
of occupants, number of computers, number of servers, operating hours
and percent heated and cooled.

An effective system for measuring and tracking energy consumption begins with
efficient and detailed data collection. The EPA provides clear, detailed worksheets to
assist with the process of inputting facility data into Portfolio Manager. Users should
ensure that all types of energy consumption, even those not managed by the utility
company, are metered, tracked, and entered into Portfolio Manager. For example,
on-site energy system generation may not be metered by a utility.

Data Quality Control
Data quality was rigorously controlled in the process of acquisition and import to
Portfolio Manager. All usage and cost data were directly sourced from the utilities.
In a few cases, monthly data span two months instead of one. In these cases, the
monthly data were averaged over the two month period. Going forward, all data
provided from utilities should be checked for accuracy biannually. Data manually
input into Portfolio Manager should be checked at time of entry. Common data
quality control issues include:

1--------

Gaps in energy data. Gaps of more than one day between the end of one
meter entry and the start of another (Le. Entry one: 8/1/2012. Entry two:
8/3/2012)
should be investigated and fixed as Portfolio Manager will
prohibit calculations if these gaps exist.
-

Overlapping energy data. One day overlaps are acceptable (Le. Entry
one: 8/1/2012. Entry two: 8/1/2012), but any overlaps greater than one
day will prohibit calculations.

-

Abnormally high or low energy use values. If a service account typically
reports monthly electricitv consumption of 8,000 kWh, but reports 80,000
kWh the next month, data may be inaccurate.
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APPENDIX B - Criteria for Benchmarkin
Due to the unique nature of facilities, there is no single benchmarking formula that
can always be applied. The ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager is designed to adapt to
the location and needs of each facility. However, there are general guidelines that
can help structure the process.
For many facilities, energy performance can be rated on a scale of 1-100 relative to
similar buildings nationwide. Your building is not compared to the other buildings
entered into Portfolio Manager to determine your ENERGY STAR score. Instead,
statistically representative
models are used to compare your building against
similar buildings from a national survey conducted by the Department of Energy's
Energy Information Administration. This national survey, known as the CBECS, is
conducted every four years, and gathers data on building characteristics and
energy use from thousands of buildings across the United States. Your building's
peer group of comparison is those buildings in the CBECS survey that have similar
building and operating characteristics. A score of 50 indicates that the building,
from an energy consumption standpoint, performs better than 50% of all similar
buildings nationwide, while a score of 75 indicates that the building performs better
than 75% of all similar buildings nationwide.
EPA's ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager, based on source energy, accounts for the
impact of weather variations as well as changes in key physical and operating
characteristics of each building.
In order to identify your building's group of peers, more than 50% of the building's
gross floor area (excluding parking lots and garages) must be defined by one of the
following space types:

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

Bank/Financial Institution
Courthouse
Data Center
Hospital (General Medical and
Surgical)
Hotel
House of Worship
K-12 School
Medical Office
Office

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Residence Hall/Dormitory
Retail Store
Senior Care Facility
Supermarket
Warehouse (refrigerated and
unrefrigerated)
Municipal Wastewater Treatment
Plant
Water Treatment and Distribution
Utility

The remainder of your building may be occupied by other space types in Portfolio
Manager, subject to the following restrictions:
1. The combined floor area of all enclosed and not enclosed parking
structures cannot exceed the total gross floor area of the building (where
the gross floor area of the building excludes the parking floor area).
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2. The combined floor area of any space classified as "Other" (e.g. library,
restaurant, cafeteria, etc.) cannot exceed 10% of the total gross floor
area of the building (where gross floor area of the building excludes the
parking floor area).
3. The combined floor area of all Multifamily Housing spaces cannot exceed
10% of the total gross floor area of the building (where the gross floor
area of the building excludes the parking floor area).
4. If your building is a Hospital (i.e. if Hospital accounts for more than 50%
of your space) the only other spaces that may be entered are:
•
•
•
•

Data Center
Other
Parking
Swimming Pool

5. If your building is a Municipal Wastewater
combined with any other space types.

Treatment

plant it cannot be

6. For properties consisting of multiple space types, please refer to ENERGY
STAR guidelines.
7. Buildings in Portfolio Manager can be designated as "Other" space types,
and, although they cannot receive a score, they can be compared to
national medians as defined in the energy performance target table
referenced above.
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This section contains all the steps necessary to manually generate a facility's
Portfolio Manager account. The Simi Valley City Hall is used as an example.

Developing Simi Valley City Hall Account

•
'

.

1. Create a Portfolio
Manager account. You may have multiple facilities
in one Portfolio Manager account, so this only needs to be done once per
user. See the "Create an Account in Portfolio Manager" section for more
information.
2. Add a Property. Click the "Add a Property" link on the My Portfolio Page
(near the top center in the screenshot below) .
PORTFOLIOMANAGER

IWIIMpn
Home> My Portfolio

C
Baseline

Rating:

41

Current

45

FacllhiesInduded:2Tl

FadlltiesInduded:274
Change from Baseline:

Rating:

Portfolio

Adjusted

Percent

Energy

~aProperty
I

r",

~

Bsm~Tempfates

Work with Facilities
UpdateMultipleMeters
ShareFacilities

Use (%): 3.&%

FacilITies
Induded:335

Reporting and Analysis

NNI GenerateReportsand Graphs
RoouestE,ergy PerformanceReport
FederalSustainabiityRe~
RoouestCampusReport
Apply lor Recognition
&!Ph'for the ENERGYSTAR
ENERGYSTAR Leaders
Change from Baseline:

Portfolio

Adjusted

Percmt

Energy

Use (%): 18&.2%

Automated Benchmarking
Get StartedNow

Facilitieslncluded:9
AveragesareweightedbyAverageDailyFlow.
MOIl! aboutWastewater

You have been granted access to Shared Facilities!
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3. Select the option that fits best your building type (most buildings will be
in the first category). You may change this later, if necessary, by going to
"Edit General Information" on the "My Facility" page.

PORTFOLIO
MANAGER

Home>
MyPortfolio>
Add
a Property

Adda Pros:pe~rty~

-

_

.

--

~ Property
Type

-••

What
kindofproperty
would
youliketoadd?

.~J
Asingle
facility
forwhich
myorganization
owns
ormanages
90%
ormore
oftheHoor
area.
(e.g.
entire
office
building,
entire
K-12
school,
entire
hotel,
entire
senior
care
community)

r

Aportion
ofasingle
facility
forwhich
myorganization
owns
ormanages
lesslhan90%
ofthefloorarea.

r

Ahospital
composed
ofasingle
facility
orcollection
offacilities.

r

Amunicipal
wastewater
treatment
plant
orwater
treatment
anddistribution
utility

r

Acampus
orother
collection
ofmultiple
facinties
atthesame
geographic
location.
Whatisthis?
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4. Fill out the information on the following page. If this building belongs
group of buildings or a campus (i.e. shares at least one energy meter
at least one other building), select the appropriate campus from the
down menu. If you have not created a campus yet, you can leave
option as "Not in a Campus" and attach the building later.

ACCOUNT

\!I

0

"

6iJ::..CONTACTS

\!JINFOllMATICN

~y

Ii'

QWTIOHS ~

to a
with
drop
that

fij\
\!)

CONTACT

us

®

lOGOUT

"'

AddGeneral
Facility
Information
Usetheformbelow
toprovide
general
information
concerning
yourfacility.

o

REQUIRED

C

"Type
ofFacility:

(i

:::::>

A single
facility
forwhich
myorganization
owns
ormanages
90%ormore
oflheftoor
area.
(e.g.
entire
office
building,
entire
K-12
school,
entire
hotel,
entire
senior
carecommunity)

r
r
r

A portion
ofasingle
facility
forwhich
myorganization
owns
ormanages
lessthan90%oftheftoor
area

A hospital
composed
ofasingle
facility
orcollection
offacililles.

Amunicipal
wastewater
treatment
plant
orwater
treatment
anddistribution
utility

(what
isthis?)
"Isthisfacility
owned,
operated
orleased
bytheFederal
govemment?:

(i

No

rYes

Addthisfacility
toa Campus:

NotinCampus

Date
facility
became
partofa campus:
(MM/DDIYYYY)
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5. Fill in the physical address information below. Year Built can be either the
year this building was built or the latest major renovation date. If you are
working with a Service and Product Provider, you can add that company
information into the Contacts list by clicking the Add/Edit Contacts and
Organizations link. Once information is entered, click Save at the bottom
of the page.
This action completes the Add a Property step.

Selectthe Organizationthat owns this facility:

ISelectOrganization
.:J

Add/EditContactsandOrganizations
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6. You will be taken to the Facility Summary page. This page can be
accessed later by going to "My Portfolio" and clicking the name of the
facility.
7. Add a Space. Click the "Add Space" link in the Facility Summary
(near the left-center of the image below).

ISelect

Date ::.:J

ISelect

Date

page

:3

Change

'MiMli0ifM

General

Facility

Administration

Track Energy Performance Improvements
Delete this Facility from Portfolio Manager

1'----------'"----------'---=---'-'-------'=--------""-----------"L------'"--------'1

Contact us

No Space Defined
Sharing
Due to founding,

the % Floor Area Total may not always equal10D%

I'....L...
No Meter Defined

---'~

__

/-

---''__--=
__

Data

Add user to share this Facility
Modify list of users
Transfer Facility to another user
View entire Access List for this Faciltty

---'=----''__
_ ___'

---'

---!

-1

No Metering Configuration has been set for this facility. A metering configuration may be established to indicate
whether the whole facility energy consumption or only a portion of that total is represented by these meters.~
Metering Configuration)

c========-

--.J
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8. Enter the space name and select the primary space type for the building.
If there are additional spaces, you will need to repeat this process for
each space in this building. In this case, the City Hall functions primarily
as Office space. Select a name, space type, and effective date and then
click Continue.

If\

PORTFOLIOMANAGER

ACCOIJ'lT

\!IIN~ORM~TiON

~CONTACTS
\eI

O~y
'CI

QUB1II;IiG

~CONTACT
"l:::J
us

I?'
<u•.• \!V

LP IV\X LOIlOUT

Add a Facility Space
This facility must have at least one defined space and all defined space(s) must account for 100% of the facility's floor area combined Define more than one
space If:
1) A portion of the facility ISunique (e.q., a restaurant within a building predominantly used as an office building). Does not apply to hospitals,
2) Usage patterns are unique (e.q., one tenant uses the facility much longer hours than others). Does not apply to hospilals
Note: If your space IS not listed below, please select "Other" You will have an opportunity to further define your "Other" space on the followmg page. More
information about selectioo space types

GREQUIREO
City Hall

•Select a Space Type:

-I
.....,S""e".ole..:.,ctc..:a'-:s:,::p..:.,a"'ce""T="y..c.Pe"-Select a Space Type
'Enter the Effective Oat BankiFinanciallnstitution
The Effective Date ISuse Courthouse
this Space's attributes in t Data Center
11/1/1987

'-----------1

Hospital (General Medical and Surgical)
Hotel
House of Worship
K-12 School
Medical Office

•

Residence HalllDormitory
Retaill
Semor Care Facility
Supermarket/Grocery
Warehouse
Multifamily Housing
Other
Parking
Swimming Pool
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9. In the next screen, you will need to enter data requested. Space
attributes will depend on the space type selected. You may also select
"Use Default Value" if you do not have the information, but using actual
data is highly encouraged. Once you enter all space characteristics, click
Save. This action completes the "Add a Space step."
Add Office Space: City Hall
Pleaseprovidevaluesfor eachrequiredattributebelow.Valuesfor optionalattributescanalsobe provided,buttheywill notbe usedto generatean Energy
PerformanceRating.Iflhe valueyou areprovidingis a temporary value, selectthe "ForTemporaryUse?"checkbox.Oncetheactualvalueis known,
deselectthis checkboxandprovidethe actualvalue.Facilitieswithtemporaryvaluesmaystillapplyfor the ENERGYSTAR.
If youwishfor PortfolioManagerto providedefault values, selectthe "UseDefaultCheckbox"for thatattribute.Facilitiesthatusedefaultvaluescannot
applyfor the ENERGYSTAR.

o

REQUIRED

SpaceName: ICityHall

"GrossFloorArea

NIA

43771

r

ISq. Ft..:J

1

'Weeklyoperatinghours

155

r

Workerson MamShift

ForTemporaryUse?

ForTemporaryUse?

1112

ForTemporaryUse?
'Numberof pes

115

r

'What percentof this spaceIS alr-condlnonec?

.:1

150% or more

r

"Whatpercentof this spaceis heated?

ForTemporaryUse?

Hours

101/01/1987

No Units

101/01/1987

No Units

101/01/1987

No Units

101/01/1987

No Units

101/01/1987

ForTemporaryUse?

150% or more

r

r
r
r
r

::J

ForTemporaryUse?
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lO.Add Meters. On the Facility Summary page, scroll down and click "Add
Meter" under the "Energy Meters" section.

General Facility Administration
Track
Energy
Performance
Improvements
Delete
thisFacility
fromPortfolio
Manager
Contact
us

Office

i---r-----r-------r--/--

DeleteSpace

......•
,--------+-----f-----"I
L-

.l....

....L---::....----II...-

....L.

Sharing Data

Addusertoshare
thisFacility
Modify
listofusers
Transfer
Facility
toanother
user
-"\ Viewentire
Access
ListforthisFacility

Becausemorethan 50% of your bUlldmgis Office,your buildingis designatedas OfficeWIthinPortfolio
Manager.This buildingmay be eligiblefor a rating (Click 10learn more).If you can see a ra,lingfor this building,
pleasenotethat the ratingtakes into accountall of the spacetypes you have listed.If you cannotsee a rati g

L

Applying for the ENERGYSTAR

f:.:::or:...-t::.:h.::is~b:::u:::.lld::i:..::ng~,.!..y:.:::o:.u
:.:::ca::n..:...:be::....:::co:::.m:..:"p::a=-re::d=-t::o~th:..::e::....:..::na::t:::lo::.:n::al~a::..:.v.::.er:::a:=g.::.e
..:..:fo:::.r~O::..:.ffi:.:.:lc:::e~(=C=~c=k=t=o=le=a=m=m=o=re~}.~
___.J
8Jm!x
fortheENERGY
STAR
Viewstatus
ofENERGY
STAR
Applications

AreaTotalmaynotalways
equal
100%.
Duetorounding,
the% Floor
Building Profiles
Abuilding
Profile
canbecreated
when
an
ENERGY
STAR
label
application
issubmitted

No Meter Defined
No MeteringConfigurationhas bean set for this facility.A meteringconfigurationmay be establishedto indicate
whetherthe whole facilityenergyconsumptionor only a portionofthat lotal is representedby these mete"s.(Set
MeteringConfiguration)

No Meter Defined

No GreenPowerPurchasesDefined
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l1.Each meter in a facility must have a unique name. For Simi Valley
facilities, either the meter ID number or service account number was
used. Enter a name for this meter, and select the energy type and unit.
For this meter, the energy type was Electricity and the units are kWh.
Home>

My Portfolio>

City Hall>

Add Meter

Add Facility Energy Meter: City Hall
To add a meter, enter the name and select the appropriate
If you are entenng temporary
temporary.

o

characteristics

for the meter.

values for energy data, please indicate so by selecting

"Yes" and entering the date range the values will be considered

REQUIRED

...

.

.

-

'Enter

the Meter Name: 1000-9628-04

'Apply

this meter to the following

(check

all that apply):

P" Entire facility

r

City Hall

Select the Meter Type:
'Energy

Type:

ISelect an Energy Type

.

~

Select an Enerov Type

~

Units:

Natural Gas
Fuel Oil (No.2)
Distnct Steam
"Add th.is Meter to Total Fac Wood
•• Yes, calculate this facili Propane
LlqUld Propane
No, adding this meter to
Other
Is this meter currently
activ Kerosene
Fuel Oil (No.1)
No
•• Yes
Fuel all (No.4)
Fuel all (No.5 and No.6)
Diesel
Coal (anthracite)
11"1'"
Coal (oiturrnnous)
0....-Coke
• Are temporary
values being
District Hot Water
rYes
Distnct Chilled Water

r

rg this meter
will inflate the actual value

r

..

.

Iis this?)

•• ~I~
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12.Select Generation Method, if applicable. If you have onsite solar or wind
production, please select the appropriate option as it will allow you to
enter any amount that you may sell back to the grid. Do not subtract
onsite electricity production from grid purchased electricity consumption.
Click Save.

13.Note: If you have submeters (besides those owned by the utility
company) for different sections in your building, you can still keep track of
this information in Portfolio Manager. When creating such meters, select
the "No, adding this meter to this facility's total energy use will inflate the
actual value" option to avoid double counting. You can also inactivate
meters that are retired or broken by selecting No for the question "Is this
meter currently active?" This option would ensure that you will not receive
an alert from Portfolio Manager about meters that have data that are
more than 120 days old.
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14.The next page will allow you to pick the number of months you would like
to enter data for.
• If you select "Do Not Add Meter Entries," then no data will be
added at this time and you will be taken back to the "My Facility"
page. You may add information to the meter at a later date. If you
plan to establish and Automated Benchmarking Link with your
utility company, select this option.
• If you wish to manually add data now, select a value in the "Meter
Entries to Add" column and enter a start date for these entries in
the "Start Date (MM/DD/YYYY)" field. In this example, this option
was selected.
Add MeterEntries:000·9628·04
Pleaseselectthe numberof meterentriesto add,enterthe start datefor thesemeterentries,andselectContinue.If you do notwishto add meterentriesto
this meterat this time, select"Do NotAdd MeterEntries"

[!] REQUIRED

2

3

DONOTADDMETERENTRIES

4

5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
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lS.The next page will allow you to enter energy cost and consumption
values. These values should reflect values found on your utility bills.
Portfolio Manager will automatically place start and end dates for each
entry; you can change the start and end dates on this page if they do not
have the same dates as your utility bills. If you change these dates, make
sure that you leave no gaps or overlapping dates. Edit the dates as
necessary, enter the usage and cost information, then click Save.
16.Repeat this process for every service account in the facility.
Home> My Portfolio> City Hall> Enter Energy Use

Enter Energy Use: 000-9628-04
Please enter the energy use for each meter entry below. Portfolio Manager requires
that entries are for consecutive time periods; only one day of overlap or one day of
gap can exist between meter entries to be eligible to generate an Energy Performan
Rating.

._--

Fuel Type: Electricity, Gnd Purchase (kWh (thousand Watthours»
Space(s): Entire Facility

Add Energy Use:

--

--

Start Date

,

End Date

(MMIDDIYYYY)

(MMIDDIYYYY)

~

, 'En8rgy Use ,
(kWh (thousa,nd ,Watt-hours))

Cost - US Dollars
-, (optional)

101/01/2006

101/31/2006

102/0112006

10212812006

$1

103/0112006

103/31/2006

$1

104/0112006

104/30/2006

$1

105/01/2006

105/31/2006

$1

106/0112006

106/30/2006

$1

107/01/2006

107/31/2006

$1

108/01/2006

108/31/2006

$1

109/30/2006

$1

110/31/2006

$1

11110112006

11113012006

$1

11210112006

11213112006

$1

109/01/2006
11010112006

I
I

1

I
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17.After adding all meter entries for the City Hall facility, it will appear on the
facility summary page with energy consumption information as well as
details on the building's eligibility for the ENERGY STAR. Buildings of an
eligible space type with current meter entries and a score of 75 or over
are eligible to apply for the ENERGY STAR.
PORTFOLIO MANAGER
Hcme > My PortfoHo
PortfoJ'.oAve-rage."

t,gg~Pro~

Base1ioe Rating: 36
FElSIitiE:!i Ir.aludl!d:
Change

frem

l.!!!e9!:!:Facillf)lCslaUsingTemplsles

current Ratifl9. 3{l

~

F••l:ili~1~5

Eb!Ot!"liBII" Portfolio

AdjU5mt:f

percent

Energy

U~ t~l:

Work With Facilities
~Ml1ltipsMeter5

-0.7%

F;;.~~lnclOOe1S

S~sreFgdl~e!

Av~~~"'''i!~I!yTQtilIFloorS~

Reeorting

Ua!!!3OO!;tBllSElme;

and

~

Ef'lerg-1 PBiC'lmBnce,

Rl!iIuesl

C.m~H'~ Rspvrt

Apply

0"1'

A1IFadlities

•

II ~

I VlEWAII

VIEW

Rspori

tor Recognition

~fC'i'the
ENERGY

Download

Analy§is

~R~pvrbilindGr8phs

~aoolitCt->il>IRfromB!se!u1e.AdiI.lStellE!\i!!JIYUse

EtERGY
STAR Lcad~

STAR

Autcom.ill1ed

Benchmuki"'g

Autm'laled

BenchmBllEioo

Savil:E!!i

ConsolI$.

Summary: Fadllties

In Excel

1 Sear h

SearchFacilityName:I

Resulls1-10of10

AD#A8

QQ E F G H I J K L M N 0 E

Q

R~I u VY:1XY

Z

r-=:~lIifiiiii~~~iiii~
(Estlmate1)

Public Services Facf!lty (Gas'
Estimated ElectJjdM

Not ElIgllJle: Rating must be 75 or above (ENERGY
STAR

~

"'A

14

2.2

Data :>-120
days old

"'.

1213112011

05f3112012

43771

!«A

-11.9

12,105

14

37

18,125

Data"> 120
cays old

Po.tce Oeearrment

Pup.IIC SeMces

~
Transit FacHlty

NI'

Not Eligible: Rating must be 75 or above 'ENERGY

-4.4

5D,000

05;3112012

-22 7

18,150

0513"112012

!«A

10,9

29,559

OSJ31f2012

12.4

12,720

0613012012

E ectncltejrern

Download'r!

Maslef Meter)

oj.

Total

~

~

05/3112012

Excel

Eligibility

07/~6t:2012

NlA

07/16/2012

07116/2012

NlA

Not EllJlbJe: Rating must be 75 or above IENERGY
ElIqib"lty

07/16/2012

Rtil§)

theENERGY SUR

Search Facility Name:
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0711612012

'JiA

Appfy for

07/16/2012

Rult!il;)

12!31f2011

STAR

WatenNorl<SJSanibtion Fagllty (Gas

El!gjbUlly

0513112012

100

'<A

Faoll.ty {Gas Onty}

0711612012

NlA

STAR

07/1612012

lit,! Rules!

Not Eligible. Rating must be 75 or above (ENERGY
STAR

Devetocment servtces

Eliq(b

07/1712012

iiules}

07/1612012

[Search)
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Setting a Baseline Period in Portfolio Manager
1. From the My Portfolio page, select the name of the facility for which you
wish to establish a baseline. The facility's summary page will open.
2. Select the Set Baseline Periods link located in the upper left portion of the
page in the Facility Performance section. The Set Baseline Periods page
will open.
~

~

PORTFOLIO

MANAGER

set

.I::I.2Dli" ~

>~>

Set Baseline

Periods

Baselln&PenoGS

Portfolio Manager crevtces the abilIty IDf vcu to aet an Energy or Water aeeenne Pelio1:l for each facUlty In your Portfolio and men com pare each Baseline to how the faCllrty., cUJTe~' eerrc rmmu. A-d<Jltionall)" Ihe Enerw Baseline
Period can be used to set speafic ftpilrgypftffgrmaOgt
tarnela. An Energy Baseline Penoo must be a 12-monltl cenoo for which your fSCllltr receives me ENERGY ST.AR Ratiflg. A Water Baseline Penod must be a 12·monttJ cerloc
for whtdl rour laality had waler meter ueta. If ~ou 00 not want to manually set a Baseline Period Pol1l'oJ!o raenacer can autoJ"'l1abcall)' idenllft' your earliest eligible 12-m onth pl!lnod ann set nrcr you. Nole POrtfQ'lO Manager's emcset
feature will not set any E.neror aaeeune Pe-rlod eenler than December 2000.

S",t Enilirgy

The EllervY BasallDC eenoc

B.5ell.ne

Penod: 121311'2005

Baseline

Rallng: 1_"__

-

eet

a

-------

Period(12t.tonths

I~

... ~

LelPcrtroilo

affects me rollo'MIlQ data tnet can De accessed

tnrougl'l dlffitfanl Views In

your mar-t ~lJage

Baseline

PartfGlloV'tIlW

_
EflodmO)

Feline r-enee

U!l.er-Crealed

custcrn

User-Created
P!!!lformanCo!!
Us I'r-Crl!.ated
User-Created
USl'r-Colealed

User-Cre-ated

Custom 'Views
RafinglimproveRWIl\t
Cuslom 'Views
Custom Views
coste m Views
Custom VieW$
Rabngflmprovemenl
Cus10mViews
CtJs10m lJiews
Custom Views
Custc.M ViIl!!WS

user-creetee

Custom Vi@w$

User-Cre91~d
Perrcrrnance
User-Crealed

user-creeeee
ueer-creetee
User-created

Views

Custom Views
Custom Vl@W5
CUstGm Vip.W$
custo m Views
Custom Views
Custom Views
GHG ElTNssions
user-creetec CUs10m 'Jiews
ueer-creetee Custom Views
User-Created Custom VIews
User-Created Custom Views
Performance GHG EmiSsions
Performance
Emliro.,mental
Summary Energy Us e
User-Created Custom \/iews
Summary EneTSlYUse
user-crested Custom Views
User-Created Custom Views
Us!!!r-C eoilted
User-Created
User-C -eeteu
ueer-c-eatec
ueer-creetee
Perro-mance

Facility

Datil!

B.asellne Data center aeueee PUE
Baseline Drred GHG EmIssions
ass enn e- En ergy Par.]od En ding O.a~
B:asel.ne IndlfedGHG
Emissions
8aselln I! On-Site Renewable Elednc Use
Bas enn e PUE-POU Input
aas eune PUE-IJPS Outpul
Baselin e Rating
Basetln e Sile Elednc Us@
B~seline- SHe Ene'gy per Flow
aeseun e Source Enel91 per Flow
ees eune ane Enel'gylrdens;t1
aeeeun e-Sile \laMal cas Use
Baseline Sile POU Input Energy
aesenn e Sile POU Outpul Energy
aesenne SHe IT Equlpme"t lnpvt Energy
Baseline Sile UPS Output El1ergy
aeeeune
Source Enf:rgy InttHlsity
aesenne SCtU!'a IT Energy
aeeebne rota GHGEmlsslons
Baselin e Total Site Energy Use
aeseune Tota Source El'1e!o:.-·Use
aource En«rgy Inten.s~1y
Baseline Weather Normamti
aeeenn e Weather Nonnal'ized Soun;e en~lgy per Flow
Change from aesenee- GHG Emtssion-s
Change from aeeenne AdjUsted Energy Use
Change from aeeenne- AdjUsted Energy Use Inlensib'
Change from aeseun e: Energy Us e
Change from Baseline' Energy Use ln1ensiy
Current Srte PDU Output EnlffllY
current Site IT EquipmenlliflPut
Efler~

3. From here, you may either manually select the Energy or Water baseline
periods, or you may let Portfolio Manager determine them automatically.
For the City analysis, all facilities should have a set baseline of December
2006, if possible.
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Setting a Target in Portfolio Manager
The following section will allow you to set energy reduction targets in Portfolio
Manager. Energy reduction targets can be set to either reach a given level of
energy reduction or to reach a specific rating within Portfolio Manager.
1. From the My Portfolio page, select the name of the facility for which you wish to
establish a target. The facility's summary page will open.
2. Select the Set Energy Performance Target link located in the upper left portion
of the page in the Facility Performance section. The Set Energy Performance
Target page will open.
1:l2IIlI>~>Ci1yHall

FaoltySummary;
CityHall

Gonorallnlormation
M!

HtwdO1m 1MHQe?

Road SimI
Valley,
CA93063
Addrus:2929TapoCanyon

BUIldinglD
3089136
L•••I01Act... Building
Oat.Administrator

YearBuilt 1982

PropertyType:Single
Facirity
Electnc
Dlslribu~on
Uti~y'Soutllem
Caiilml.Edison
Co[Edison
Inl.mallOnal)
Re9'onal
Power
Grid.
MeC Colmna

BaselineRaling:16

Generahon
PJaO!
10calculale
"'fol.ctneemissIons
rat.
Steel mvf'owt!
Electric
ElIlis$lons
Rate(kgCOzeIMBtu)
909~

CUrrenl
Rating:14

ViewPeriodEndingDales
EnergyPeriodEndingDales
Current
May2012

Goral'• Simmon!wEnorgy
PodgrmInt.
ferusesolllerlbarapplYIng
fertheEIlERGY
STAR

Bmline Ommllel2006

SelectView: Pedormance
GHG
Enns;'n.

B
B

December
20DE

4240328.69

Oecemb<r
2011

4416,757,54

Change

176,42885

000

5H6

30111

35977

36204

-2.27

25.85

-2812

·2.27

000

!!16

'MiWlf!iti'

3. Indicate either a Target Rating between 1-100, or a percent reduction (0100%).
4. Note: Enter either a Target Rating OR a percent reduction. An energy baseline
period must be defined for a facility before a performance target can be set.
5. Select the Re-Calculate button. The page will update and the blank target will be
defined, but will not be saved.
6. Once the desired target is established, select SAVE.
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Meter Update

The Multi Facility Meter Update (MFMU) feature provides the ability to easily update
meter data for a large number of facilities, greatly increasing the efficiency for
meter updates to large Portfolio Manager accounts, especially if updates are done
on a monthly basis. MFMU will allow you to select the facilities in your portfolio
(maximum of 250 per download) for which meter data needs updating. A Microsoft
Excel spreadsheet will then be downloaded which will list each pre-selected facility
and the specified number of meter data entries (billing cycles).
To update utility consumption
data for buildings that
benchmarked in Portfolio Manager using Multi-Facility Meters:

are

already

being

1. After logging into Portfolio Manager, you will be taken to the My Portfolio
page. On the right side, click on "Update Multiple Meters."
.PORTFOLIO

MANAGER

Home > My Portfolio

8dd
Baseline

Rating:

FBtiliti_

l"dLld~

Change

from

36

Current
Rating:
F.dlill •• l"duded

~
Por1fo~oAdlu.ted

Bllllleline:

percent

Fscililiutndudeo!l
at£ weighted

AVti9QE:!i

by Total

Energy

i

!i

Work witll Facilities
~
Mu~ipleMeiers

Use ~%): -0.1"4

~F,!IcRil:ies
Floor SPSOll<

More abotrt Baselines
Chenge from §aseI,I'l!!.
Adlusted

Mom about

Property

II;

l!nt!!ltl Fac~rty Data Usinil Templat-es

35

Enemy

Reporting
~I'

Use

antt

Analylifs

Generme

~

Reports

and Graphs

Energy Performance Report

~CampusRepart

for

Apply

Recognition

~fortfleENERGYS
ENERGY

Automated
Automsted

••

•

All Facilities

~

VIEW

V,€wAU

Benchmarking
Ben::;hmsrklog

Services

Console

Cadmus View

Download in Excel
Results

AR

Sf AR Leaders

Search Faclhty

AII#ABQQE

1 - 10 of 10

(Estunatedl Pubnc Servrces Facmtv
(Gas + Estimated Electnclty)
(Estimated) Waterworks/Sanrt.3I:ro-n
Factfrty (Gas l Estimated Ele.ctnclty)
QJ;cJ:faIl

Cultural Arts Cents

Name-

~MLI

---'11

L-I

FG H IJ KLM

N OEQ

RJ>IU VY!lXYZ

67

593

212,364.0

3518.0

528105.91

-4.3

.1.3

!!!!',

B!A

7.162422 0

616187

$721,873 08

B!A

!!!!',

14

1102

9851180

14.6180

~135 489 45

N1A

662

1976470

1.2636

$3706807

133

64

-14.4

·278

Dr;a:ItlllW!!l't. SeMces

14

1161

4244298

6.5614

S66.47975

108

110

Pollee Deoartment

NlA

1480

14087079

25.9224

$182,84921

-91

-17 6

Public Seracea

Facility

!Gas Only)

:Semor Center

100

179

B!A

924
24358

TranSit Fac'lrty
WaterworksiSanitatJOn
Facility (Gas +
Total Eleclnclty from Master Meier)

!!!!',

!!!!',

32500

$286955

-58

-5.6

513,264 8

9.7881

$77,00362

80

228

164 6464

304213 3

$169.133 13

2192

3009

7.241 7156

595836

$70077084

!!!!',

tl!A

2. Click on "Select Meter Entries" on the left side of the page.
3. On the next screen, select the number of entries (billing cycles or
months) you would like to input; click "Continue."
4. Select the buildings you would like to change and click "Generate
Spreadsheet. "
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5. When finished, click "Done" or "Download Spreadsheet."
Once meter data are entered into the spreadsheet and saved, you can review and
edit the uploaded data before submitting it to Portfolio Manager for processing.
When you have verified that the data are correct, you can upload the spreadsheet
back into Portfolio Manager by following the prompts under the Update Multiple
Meters section. Portfolio Manager will provide spreadsheet data integrity checks
during the upload process, to ensure data are complete and ready for upload. An email will be sent to you once processing is complete.
6. Log into Portfolio Manager and return to the My Portfolio page. On the
right side, click on "Update Multiple Meters."
7. Click on "Upload Facilities" in Step 2 on the left side of the page .

•

Q:NTlY
/f'ACCOU'T ~CONTAt."
\!!9
'V

PORTFOUO
MANAGER

\V

INfORMATION

~co"r.cr f'?\HELP
'X'lOGOur

QUESTlONS ~

us

\.!)

\C)

Il!i§ii'l
Home>
MyPortfolio>
Step
2:Mul~
Facility
Meter
Update

MultiFacility
Meter
Update
Multi
Facility
Meter
Update
allows
you
toupdate
meter
data
formany
facilities
atone
time
inthree
easy
steps.
Touse
thistooltoupdate
your
meter
data,
please
review
thesteps
be!ow.
Please
note
thatMulti
Facility
Meter
Update
isused
toupdate
your
meter
data;
it willnotover.wite
orreplace
meter
data
thatalready
exists
inPortfolio
Manager.

STEP
1:SelecteterEntries
andFacilities
Tobegin
uSing
MU~I
Facilny
Meter
Update
you
Will
firstselect
thenumber
ofmeter
entnes
and
faCIlities
forwhich
youWish
toupdate
meter
dataOnce
selected.
you
willgenerate
and
download
aspreadsheet
tobeused
toenter
meter
data.
Once
themeter
data
hasbeen
entered
Into
thespreadsheet
retum
toMuln
FacilITY
Meter
Update
byselecting
theUpdate
Meters
linkontheMyPortfolio
page
tocontinue
w~h
Step
2

STEP
2:Upload
Spreadsheet
Once
youhave
entered
themete!
data
into
thespreadsheet
forthefaoilities
youselected,
you
wiilthen
upload
thespreadsheet
toPortfolio
Manager.

Toupload
these
facilties
toPortfolio
Manager,
select
Upload
Facilities
below.
~youwish
tocancel
your
current
download,
select
Cancel
Curre~t
Download.
Todownload
You
lastgenerated
aspreadsheet
on08/0212012.
thespreadsheet
aga·n.
select
Download
Spreadsheet.

fitDownload,
you
willnotbeable
toupload
your
current
spreadsheet.
You
must
generate
and
download
anew
spreadsheet
tobeuposded.

Return
toMyPortfolio

STEP
3:Processing
ofSpreadsheet

\I~S submitled
toPortfolio
ManagH
You
willreceive
an••
-mail
once
processing
iscomplete
Processing
lakes
one
busless
day
fiom
thedate
themeter
data

8. You may
completed
9. Your data
regarding

browse your computer to find the correct file name for your
spreadsheet, then select the spreadsheet and click "Upload."
will be processed and confirmation e-mail will be sent to you
your upload. Click "Confirm" to continue.

Mass updates for facilities and meter entries can be done using Automated
Benchmarking Services. See Establishing Automated Benchmarking Services (ABS)
below for more information.
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Establishing Automated

Benchmarking

Services (ABS)

To begin, go to the "My Portfolio" page, and select the "Get Started Now" link. This
will take you to the Automated Benchmarking Service Console. Different portions of
the console are explained below.

IiiII

ACCOUNT

PORlFOLIO
MANAGER

\!I1NFORMATION

~CONTACTS

\!5'

\j

O:NTLY

@CONTACT

QUESnON.s

"eJus

t?\HELP

\!)

lmilI!lD:Til
"'

Home>
MyPortfolio

Adda I>.opeljy

!mm!tl
FacTrry
Data
Using
Templates

T1
Basetine
Rating:

CurrentRating:
85

Fscilitiesil1duded.2

Faalitieslncll,.ded:
'3

WorkwithFacitities
~

-1.3%
Change
fromBaseline:
Portfolio
Adjusted
Percent
Energy
Use1%):

.reweight•• by T01.1Floor
SP'a!.

A_

Mu~ip~
Meters

Share
Facil~les

Fedlities Included 2

Reporting
andAnalysis

Mae aboutBaseJine!l
New! Generate
Reports
andGraphs

Ma'e about Changetom Basel! e AdiustedEnemyUse

ROlIuest
Energy
Performance
Report
ROlIuest
Campus
Report

Applyfor Recognnion

MR!i:
fortheENERGY
STAR
ENERGY
STAR
Leaders

~

Automated
Benchmarking

~GetSt3rtedNOW

II ~

Facilities
VIEW:Summary:

IViewAI

Automated

Benchmarking

Benchmarking

Service Console, you will be able to:

1---------

Service

Console.

Through

•

Authorize an energy service provider
meter-level access.

•

Select specific buildings and meters for each ESP.

•

View the status of pending authorizations.

•

Change or terminate

•

View automated

authorization

benchmarking

the

(ESP) for account,

Automated
building

(i.e., disconnect from the ESP).

activity for the past 30 days.

Once an ESP has been added (see Authorizing an Energy Service Provider),
Service Console is used to monitor and manage the connections.

Authorizing

or

the

an Energy Service Provider

This is a feature within ENERGY STAR that allows an ESP to
meter data. This function is used when the Portfolio Manager
business relationship with an ESP (utility, energy information
handling services) that provides Automated Benchmarking
Portfolio Manager user wants to permit the ESP to provide
and/or meter data directly into the Portfolio Manager account.
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ESPs can be authorized to access data in your account at three different levels:
•

Account-level: The ESP can be authorized to set up new buildings in
your existing Portfolio Manager account and provide all building,
energy, or meter consumption data. (Note: If you were notified by
your ESP to complete the registration for a new PM account, then your
provider has account-level access).

•

Building-level: You can authorize an ESP to "manage" buildings that
already exist in your portfolio; i.e., add and edit building, meter, or
energy consumption data.

•

Meter-level: You can authorize an ESP (typically a utility company) to
provide consumption data for specific meters that are already setup
within buildings in your account.

Automated Benchmarking Activity Log
Through the Automated

Benchmarking

Activity Log, you will be able to:

•

View all automated
the last 30 days.

benchmarking

•

View the specific activities
meter.

•

Link directly
activity.

activity

from the last 24 hours or

related to a specific provider,

to the Facility Summary

facility

screen for all buildings

or
with

Once an ESP has been added and they are authorized for specific buildings and/or
meters, any transaction activity by that provider is logged. Activity from the last 30
days can be viewed from the Activity Log screen.
There are several ways to access this screen with different display filters applied.
•

For example, say you had several SCE meters in your facilities. SCE offers a
number of benchmarking assistance services on their website, including ABS
services.

•

To get started with the Automated Benchmarking Service, select the service
provider (in this case SCE) from the dropdown menu in the Automated
Benchmarking Service console and then click "Add."

•

You will be taken to a page with SCE's Terms & Conditions. Read these
carefully, then click "Continue." You will be taken to a screen similar to the
one below.
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Select Facilities/Campuses to Change Authorization
Select factlRi.s/campuses

to chang<>the Automated Benchmarking aUlhonzalion for Seattle Cily Lighl Use the checkbox in Ihe far left column to

button to add these to your list of Selected

select the approp,ale

facllilles/campuses

and click the "Update

ust"

Facilities/Campuses

Please note that you can only change the authorization

for a maximum of 50 facilities/campuses

at a time. If you have more than 50 facilities/campuses

you may return to this screen and repeat the process for the

additrcmal facllitlesfc.ampuses

See AulhQrgjng jill

Results

rom 5ttMrt pnmntt to, moreInformation

1 - 10 of 10

All #AB!;Q

E FG H IJ K L M N O!"Q

;;
(Estimat@d) Publtc Services Fadlity (Gas + Estimated

3097662

View Meter Authonzations

3097676

ViewMeierAuthgrizations

R SIUVWXY

- •.

I

Electricity)

(Estimnted)

•

Waterworks/Sanitation
Facility (Gas + Estimated
Eleclricity)

Clly!-l.1I

3089736

YewMet!, Agtbpnz;rtlqn$

Cuttural Arts Center

3089749

ViewMete, Authg"ut,QOs

Development Sel\'ices

3089727

ViewMe. er Aythoozatloos

Police Department

3089738

View MeLer Authpnza1joos

Public S.Mees

•

Facility (Gas Only)

3089769

Transit F.d~y
WaterworksfSanitatlon Facility (Gas .•.Total Eledricny from
Master Meterl

Results

Yjew Meter Authorizations.

3089740

Senior Center

3089745

View MeLer Aythonzatloos

3089755

ViewMel., AuthoozatJoos

1 -10.r 10

AU#AB!;Q

E FG H IJ K L M N O!"Q

R SIUVWXYZ

1. You will then be given a list of all facilities in the account. Select all facilities that
you wish to grant the Automated Benchmarking Service provider access to. Click
"Update List", and then "Continue".
2. On the next page, you will be able to select the individual meters that you wish
to grant access to, as well as what level of permission (read meters, read/write
meters, read/write meters and buildings, etc) you wish to grant. For this
example, you would only want to grant SCE access to the service accounts for
which they are the utility. Once you are satisfied with your selections, click
"Continue".
3. The next page identifies the information required by your service provider. For
SCE, you would need the following:
• Customer Account Number, a 13 character number on your SCE bill.
•

Authentication
account.

Key, a 4 digit security

•

Service Account Number, another
customer account number.

code associated

13 character

with the SCE

code found

below the

Information requested varies by Automated Benchmarking Service provider, and
may include phone number, e-mail addressy primarv contact name, among other
things. After providing the required information, SCE reviews each account and
automatically
enters energy usage data into a Portfolio Manager Account.
Individuals are also able to receive more detailed reports of energy usage than
what goes into Portfolio Manager.
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Generating Reports
After all the required information is input into Portfolio
generated to track progress towards goals.
1. To begin,
Graphs."

go to the "My Portfolio"

page.

Manager,

Click on "Generate

1f\ ~1

PORTFOLIO
MANAGER

\!)

Portfolio
AVeJages

reports

can be

Reports

O~y
'V

t1i1\CONTACT'

\!SI

INFOIIMATlON

QUESTI~

and

f?\1iEl.P @LOGOUI

~caNTACT

\!)

v::;us

MiI,Property

BaselineRating:16

!!002!1
P,cilttyDataUsing
Tem~ales

CurrentRating:14

facibslndu<led 2

facill1ieslnclud&cl2

Work
With
FatUities

~MulbpleMeters

Ch.nllOIromBaseline:
PortfolioAdjuste<!
PercentEnergyUse(lI): -0.91\
F;;,:iillHIllCIuded7

RepoJ1ing.nd
Anafysis

Avemges
areweighted
byTotalFIOCf
Space

MoreaboYBaselill~s

Generate
Reports
andGraphs

MfI'eaboutCh3f'lqe
tcm Basefne.AdR.lsted
Energy
Use

~

Energy
Peffonnance
Report

~

campus
Report

Applylor Recog~~on
~lortheENERGYSTAR
ENERGY
STARlea<ter.;
Aulomate<i
Bench
•••rl<ing
AIIIomaIed
BenchmaJkinq
SeIYIce5
Console

•••

AllFaGMles

CadmusVrew

Download
InExcel

I

Search
Facility
Name:
A11#AB!;Q EF GHI J KL MN0

Resulls
1 • Bof B

I!I

tl1ii:fful!

14

1102

985,1180

14,6180

$13548945

133

64

Cultural
ArtsCenter

~

662

197,6470

1,2636

53706807

-144

-27B

Development
Services

14

116.1

424,4298

6561.4

$66,47975

10.8

11.0
-17.6

PoliceDepa1tment
PublicservcesFacilllv
(GasOnly)
Senior
Center
Transrt
Facility

~
~
~
~

1480

1408.707.9

179

25,9224

$18284921

-91

32500

$286955

-58

-53

92,4

513,2648

97881

S77,00362

80

228

24358

164,6464

3042133

5169,73313

2192

2326

2. You will be taken to the Template Selection screen. From here, any report
type can be selected, or click "Custom Reports Home" to list all custom
report templates.
In this case, a "Benchmarking
Policy" report will be
selected. This is a custom template created for this document.
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I

.,

P• II illc X

https:!www,energystar,gov
l5larfpmp<m
externalJeporting
mdex,cfm

III

Portfolio
Manager
- Genera",

File Ed~ View Favorites Tools Help

PORTFOLIO
.ANAGER

Home>MyPortfolio>
Generate
a Report

ReportTemplate

About
Report
Templates

r Set-;Ia Report
Template

Portfolio
Manager
Reports

Select
a Report
Template

parson
Baseline
Com
BenchmarK
Performance
Current
Facility
Status

Generate
reports
andgraphs
usingdata

Emissions
Performance

fromyourPortfolio
Manager
account

Energy
Performance
Utility
CostReport
Water
Performance
Report
'WaterfWastewater
Energy
Performance

nUICK
REfERENCE
GUIDES
•

--Custom
Reports
Custom
Re rtsHome

..

.

I'

- DataforDownload
-

The "Benchmarking

Policy" custom template contains:

•

Four required fields (Building
and Rating).

ID, Facility Name, Period Ending Date,

•

Baseline, current, and total change in site energy use (kBtu).

•

Baseline, current, and total change in GHG emissions (MtC02e).

You will be taken to the "Generate a Report" screen. To begin, you must select a
Reporting Period. There are three options:

1------

•

Single Period (one period). This will return data for the 12 months ending on
the selected date. For example, If this option is selected and the date "Dec
2011" is selected, then the report will return data for the period January
2011-December 2011. This is what will be used in this example.

•

Comparative (two periods). This will return data for the 12 months ending in
each of the dates selected. For example, if you selected Dec 2010 and Dec
2011, then the report will return data for Jan 2010-Dec 2010, and for Jan
2011-Dec 2011, for each facility selected.

•

Range (all periods within date range). This will return data for every 12month period contained within the two dates provided. For example, if the
dates Dec 2010 and Dec 2011 were selected, the report would return data
for Jan 2010-Dec 2010, Feb 2010-Jan 2011, and so on until Jan 2011-Dec
2011.
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The remaining options on the left side of the screen are filters. You may manually
select what facilities or groups to include in the report, or filter the results based on
location or primary space type. In this instance, we will run a Single Period report
for Dec 2011, for only the City Hall facility. The baseline year is 2006.
The results of the report will display in the window, once the Reporting Period is
set. You can easily export these data in a variety of formats (Excel, XML, CSV,
PDF).

Editing General Facility Information
To edit general facility information, such as date of construction or ZIP code,
navigate to the "Facility Summary" page. Click "Edit" in the top right, at the top of
the General Information section. Make any necessary corrections, and then click
SAVE.
Sometimes, the Operating Characteristics of a Space may need to be changed.
Reasons for this could include major renovations, new occupancy/vacancy
on
portions of the space, or even the normal drift of characteristics (# of PC's and
Workers on Main Shift can change over time, even without any drastic changes to
the space).
To edit a space, navigate to the "Facility Summary" page, and then click the name
of the space. You will see a list of all space attributes present in the space, with a
revision history listed at the bottom of the screen. Find the attribute you wish to
change, and click "Edit" near the right for this attribute. You should see something
similar to the image below.
EditResidenceHalUDormitory
SpaceA.ttribute:ResHall
PIease p"";d. a valuoforthe attribut.below.~thovalu"yousre prlMding
is a ternporni)'
value,•• lect the "ForTomporary
Use?"checkbo
x. Oncetho actualvalu.is mown,deselectthis checkboxand p..,,;d.
tho actual
valu•. Facllftleswithtemporaryvaluesmaystillapplyforthe ENERGY
STAR

DoyouwanllOupdatethisallllblltevaluewithnewdata,orcorrectdatamistakes?
Us. this optionifthe atlribute'svaluehas changedrecently
Update Thisatlributechangedrocently

GrossFloortor,.
(required
forbenchmarking)

Usethisoptionifyouenteredan inconectvalueby mistakeandneedto correcta
Correct-Thisattributewas Bnteredinerror

NlA

20000

o ForTernporaryUse?
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Note the two options above "Edit Space Attribute." These are Update and Correct.
Which one you choose depends on why you are editing the space.

Update: Select this option if the attribute has recently changed. For example, if a
new facility was opened in 2000, and had 50 workers on the main shift, but 10
more workers were added to the main shift in 2005, you would select the Update
option, enter "60" for the Workers on Main Shift attribute, and select an effective
date in 2005, when the new workers were added.
Correct: Select this option if the initial value was entered in error. For example, if
you estimated a value of 20,000 sq. ft. for floor area in 2000 and in 2005 it was
determined that the actual area of the building is 24,000 sq. ft, this error must be
corrected. In this case, you would select the Correct option, enter a value of
"24,000" for the floor area, and select an effective date in 2000.
Occasionally, edits will be needed to energy meter data. Fortunately, editing energy
meter data in Portfolio Manager is relatively straight forward. Simply navigate to
the meter in question. You should see a screen similar to the one below.
Edit Energy Use: 000-9628-04
Please enterthe energyuse for each meter entrybelow,PortfolioManager requires taat entries are for consecutivetime
periods;onlyone day of overlapor one Clayof gap can existbetween meter entriesto be eligibleto generate an Energy

FuelType: E «ctrlclty. Grid Purchase (I<VVh
(thousandWatt-hours))
Spacejs): Entire Facility

,

PerformanceRating.

•

,"I

t·

Energy Servke Provider.SouthernCallfomia Edison (ReadIWrite)
View this Meter'sAutomated8enchmarkingActivity'

Edlt Energy Use:
Edit

Pr~VIOll:'i

24 Entns

.) ..
0710612012 by SCEDISON

0710512012

87237.00

0510412012

0610512012

39627.00

$~96.06

0610612012 by SCED'SON
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'05104I20!2..j

~6598.00

s 7.756.48

0510812012 by SCEDISON
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04!0512012

173572.00

$[7.23211

05102.12012by SCED'SON

0210612012

0310712012

77232,00

$11.539.25

0510212012 oy SCED SON

1)110612012

'0210612012

178163.00

$7.44054

0510212012 by SCED SON

1210712011

0110612012

~3939.00

$~.602.05

0510212012 by SCEDISON

15

L'

1110412011

1210712011

76427.00

$~.54

0510212012 by SCEDISON

1010412011

11110412011

80616.00

$i8.665.15

0510212012 by SCEDISON

liJ9102I2011

1010412011

B34s4.00

$13.987.97

0510212012 by SCEDISON

0810412011

0910212011

il.0891.00

$117.653.50

0510212012 by SCEDISON

0710612011

0810412011

'~13~

$l'5.171.44~

0510212012 by SCED SON

I

0

,

$14,672.87

0510212012 oy SCEDISON

$l9.439.19

0510212012 by SCED.SON

0610612011

0710612011

!l51OS12011

0610612011

~410612011

~512011

$8,753.52

0510212012 oy SCEDISON

0310112011

,0410612011

$i9.975.00

0510312012 by SIMI_VALLEY
0510312012 by SIMI_VALLEY

92960.00

J

0210112011

E3J28J2011

$p.736.29

'0110112011

,0113112011

$[7.539.88

0510312012 by SIMI_VALLEY

1210112010

1213112010

$,8,807.52

0510312012 by SIMI_VALLEY

1110112010

1113012010

$~.494.57

0510312012 by SIMI_VAllEY

$16.55736
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'1010112010
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0910112010 ~
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From here, you can adjust the start or end dates, consumption, or cost. More
options, such as changing the name of the meter or the consumption units, are
available by clicking the "Edit" text in the top right.
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